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'WILL WEAK .THIS SEASON ASK BEN SELLING ABOUT IT
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dpatters Decide, Tht Must Be. by Priest Before Not Just Tet But Soon to
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(BMnt Kawt bjr Ungsst Uid Wirt.)WOBI) PASSED TO
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9Bom. Aug. 14. Within a fw flays
DOOMED TO VANISHan sxtrsorAlnary and sensational revoPACK CONVENTION M ami. '

lutionary law Interesting- - all Catnolio
clergymen and laymen In th United ensIt Will. Giro Place to Homes form. Oklahoma Loses' HI ,' Biar States and affecting directly all Catho-- m

Uc4 H America, will be promulgated fy
Thousands - Where Boxen. NowSpeech, But FtaOi.Mocn OT eg. .ua .u-- -.

bMQ
DweltGraphlo Description ofnlficance to SayNot BOOMTcH' na American catholics can contract

One of America's Wonderlands.Mouthpiece, He Say.' going; before a Justice or even before a
Protestant minister when duly licensed laps9mby the civil authorities, but under the
new law all those marriages will be
regarded aa JiuU and void among- - the By C B. Unthaoum.(ThirM Pwss by Special Lease! Wtm)
Cathollos. Just why a country so rich as thsWashlnsrton. Aug. 14. "Ths stand--

The new law. which is contained in a

- ''' - S" ;

othes for
1907 '

great Harney valley In everything that
makes life really worth while should

decree of the congregation of the coun.
ell, was drafted by special request of his
holiness Pope Plus X and ordains that

. patters" have fired their opening gun
'; at Secretary Taft as a candidate for the
f presidency, Washington has L been so long be neglected, and to within the

last few years scarcely feel the throbfrom next Easter no marriages among
Catholics shall be valid unless they areflooded In the past few day with lit

srature from the American Protective contracted before a duly authorised of business as it Is known In ths most
populous portions of ths country, is difUague. directed at the secretary, ut- - Zt.rJptZ.Z
ficult to understand. However thatalltsrances in ravor 01 revision, or tne this law. which Is universal for

tariffs One of the doouments elroulated countries of the globe.
The first Is that when there Is Im-

minent danger of death and no dulysays:
"By his official record regarding free

may be, this central Oregon country
is today an- - open book to all who will
come and see. Her today, without
doubt, exists the most promising unde-
veloped portion of the United States.

At the present this valley la 106 miles

authorised priest is obtainable, men any
trade In the competing products of the priest can percorm me ceremony in woPhilippines and free trade In Panama pretence or two witnesses,

The second Is decidedly revolution'iais and supplies, and by hisaai materi
4, putuio utterances at Jktatn a year ago ary. It Is that when there Is no pries rrom in raiiroaa, out prospects are

very blight for rail transportation Inontainanie in a aistrioi . man ancat Columbus, Mr. Tars sundsInd In view aa a presidential aspirant woman may contract a marriage that tne immediate xuture.
In makiiur the trio Into thla country.- whom protectionists cannot consistently will be valid merely by announcing

their consent or Intentions In the pres I came via Baker City to Austin, Oresupport. ,
That belna the case, the time has ence or two witnesses. gon, by train, at which point we take

stage coach to Burns, 105 miles Inland.
The trip during the summer months is
very pleasant indeed, along deep, damp
canyons, where In the mountain brook

' arrived when protectionists should be--
stir themselves In the matter of ieeur-In-g

the selection of the largeef-posaib- l

We are ready with the new Fall lines of
Men's Clothes, Boys' Suits and Overcoats,
BREWER v HATS, Men's Fine Haber-
dashery and Ladies' and Misses' Coats.

WOMEN IN PANIC

(Continued from Pag One.)
numoer or sound protectionist as aei- -

. ntu to th national convention-o- f 1808, lets tne gamey trout is to ne rouna in
abundance, then over more wooded- Efforts along this line should begin

. without delV mountains, through wide prairie valleys,
on whose borders can be aeen a splenThe dam--had , been ' completely rased,

age Is estimated at $50,000.' TAFT IN OKLAHOMA. did body of .yellow pine timber. The
road leads on past mineral aprlngs and
over lightly timbered mountain crests,
to finally emerge on the sunny side of aFEAR EARTHQUAKE.

Speech Lost, But He Says Meaty
mountain f.zoo-lee- t hign, covered witn

Things Nevertheless. Women Go Wild With Fright When pine, fir. Juniper and mahogany.
Ths Great Valley Tirtt Smb.(United Prew by Special Leued, Wire.)

Oklahoma City. Ausr. 14. Greeted by And behold! what a sight, what aThey Hear Explosion.
' (Hunt News by Longest Uad Wire.)
Ban Francisco. Aug. 14. Terrified bythe greatest crowd that has seer, gatb- - view. Tou see before yon and 1,100 feet

below you a great and almost round basin,
with a diameter of about 100 miles, with

tred in Oklahoma, secretary i an. to
termeriail the ' sound or tn explosion in tnenight discussed national and -

ues In an effort to swing Oklahoma f der works of the
pow- -

Dupont-D- e Nemours I a chain of low mountains forming
today, and most a complote circle, and with the

18
into the Republican column when. U Is Powder company at

for the explosion of a i .now-capp- ed Steens mountain standingadmitted to the union as a State. ' ; " 7 mistaking It
Taft arrived early this morning fro sentinel on the southern border. FromI Doner in tne uaeemeni or ma riuiuoiover BOO men and women, mostly ItalKt I an1 ' nitrtalnul durlnar the rim of this' basin at the mountain

In every department you'll find that we
have outdone our best past and patrons
that appreciate elegant textures will find
a revelation in clothes ready-for-servic- e.

.hi k ..itiun.:r:n.rul Mains ashnloved in ths Deellna ia seal-- tops, it is a very gradual slop from
every direction toward the center for ataken in the morning for a drive through f ing department of the California Fruit

the cltv In an automobile, during which Canners' association at the foot of Mont-- distance or about zo mues, wnere liesstampeded, ana ror agonuryi avenueRepublican chances wer oisoussea- - in
the afternoon a monster parade was

what is known as the great Harney val-
ley and such a valley 1quarter of an hour fought and tore at

todesperate effortone another in aheld, with the secretary as the chief at It lies level as a floor, and with atheyescape from the bulldling Which soil unsurpassed In any part of the
world, witn great stretches of natural

traction.. . i
Despite having been delayed six hours tnougni was aoomea.r . . . iV. , , . ;

wlld. hay meadows, thousands of acresoy wrens, wuiuu " ".'"' ..; th. rinrk..n., ' .tt4nnnrf .t th on the borders of the famous MalheurnerrMfarv Tart's trin nere nas oeea w -
-- .. . .

. - . , . . j i i ii.iiBL t i r n aim trim nrtnrm ana nincKiareplete witn suooess. aia not latimw r r- - "

the had for the """"fVspeech be prepared L?: women who had been en- -
hie arlp having been misplacedcaalon. gaged in peeling- fruit still carried tneir

knives, and In tne excitement slashedon the way down
Ha said he would trust to oongress to

and Harney lakes, covered with swamp
ktsms and tuies, where almost every
known variety or water fowl are found
by thousands, the big gray geese, all
kinds of ducks, snipe, curlew, gulls, eto
making, this their breeding ground,

rara 7and Used as Pastor.
At present this valley has a popula-

tion of perhaps 4,000 or 6,000 people,

right and left In an effort to escape.
jtuiiv 60 women are tnougnt to nave

been injured. Four will die and several
others are In a precarious --condition. BEN

pass a new enabling act. The secretary
advised everybody to vote for the Re-
publican candidate

Taft disavowed any authority to speak
for President Kooaevelt. and said his
advice came from himself alone.

He said the president might veto the

Seven of them wer removed to the
Central Emergency hospital, and on to! who deppnd for the most part on cattle;

their intne rtarDor noapitai. aiosi or tnose in--1 norse and sheep raisin ror
lured were, carted away on wagons orieome. although a small portionI of thsconstitution. bv friends to the homes In the naUrh- land is used ror general farming, wheat.lniorraauy jiisoussing m prom-- 1 Kooo Few can soeak Enrllsh. ind LEADING CLOTHIERoats, barley, potatoes, ete., being grown,

of which th yield is heavy. Fruit culOitlpn clause, lart saia:. . It la Lhounht that many may have been
I never saw a town where mrlouslv in red whos names have not

Joould not get a drink if b wanted on." - become known.
Ten minutes after the stampede was

efldod Drs. Fred Trotter and Claud

ture has only begun, but wherever un-
dertaken results have been a surprise
to all. The apple. peach, apricot, pear,
plum, prune, both sweet and sour
cherries and every variety of small
fruits produce In abundance.

At present there Is but a small nor- -

ROASTS COXSTITUTION. Terry of the United States Quarantine
.tat Ion at Melggs' wharf arrived on-th- e

;. Hot a Constitution, Taft Says, UUt a scene and did some excellent work
For fully 10 mln--j tlon of the land In the valley under culsnong the sufferers,Code of By-Law- s. wi mm areutes they worked over the Injured who tivation; in fact, thousands of acres are

still held by the government subject to
homestead entrvat Such lands aa are

Wire.) lay Scattered about on the ground out- -
Oklahoma. City. OkUu. Aug. 24. iu th buUdlng befor the ambulanoes WeSellforLessSecretary of War Taft. hailed by the arrived.

neoDla of Oklahoma as the personal The PataUy Znjnrsd.
Those who are thought to be fatally

Injured are Mr Josephine Karlnella,
: representative and mouthpiece of Presl-.- -

dent Roosevelt in the present unsettled
, condition as to statehood, was cheered

her today by thousands who had come
f"om all parts of the new state to heary what he would hav to say on the pro- -

rtosed constitution. ,

now held Individually are very low in
price and when It is known that In a fewyears this valley will be brought to
high state of productiveness the pres-
ent values seem very low indeed. Railtransportation soon will be not a dream,
but a reality. The whole country will
take on new lite, pleasant homes will
dot ' the .landscape, towns and citieswill spring up 6i by magic, the oeople
will prosper, and then this young em-
pire will be the pride of Oregon and a
credit to the nation.

SOLDJJPGO
Four Wealthy Greeks Ar-

rested for Conducting '

Eegular Traffic

We Have Less ' Rent,
We Have .less Ronninl Expense,

-- We Have less Advertising fxDense.' 'litTart told the people ia ni speecn

M'eresa ana Katerina yuaccia and Mrs.
Marie Boschero. All of these were
taken to the central emergency hospi-
tal for treatment. Others who are
known to have been injured ar Mrs. X
Balarln, Rosa AngelonJ, Mary Ravano
and Mrs. Tagano.

The stampede occurred at U:SQ
o'clock Just before the women are

for the lunch .hour Fully 600
of them were engaged at the long

tonight that the proposed constitution i,ictOblob Bryan had recently rererred to
i Mnr one of the best in the United WcBuy UrgcQuantltlcsDtrcct fromFactory '
.s.a was not a constitution at all. .

FfGH T FOR LIFEtame on tne seoona , noor or tne ti
brick building of the canners' associa

Mr. Taft commented at length on the
necessity of maintaining th power of
the courts and condemned th requlre--;
ment that 'Jury trial should, intervene

f between an order of Injunction and
for its violation. lie saidSunlshment injunction was on of the

tion. It waa fully five minutes after
- United Prew by tptelal Lmm4 WKe.)

Chicago, Aug. 14. Hundreds of boythe sound of the rumbling explosion
from across the bay had shaken the SURROUNDED BY FIRE Slaves are soia unar tne paarone. sys
air before anyone took any notice of It.
.beyond a passing comment. Just ou
side the west doors of the building tvAi
men stood. . In a spirit of levity they
burst into the- - room where the wo

beneficial writs that a court couldSiost and It was Jut as useful in de--'
fense of th poor as in the defense of
the rich. Any weakening of It as an

' Instrument for remedying wrongs could
operate ia favor of the malefactor,

i On the constitution he said:
"God has blessed your grand terrl--

tory, your future state, with resources
that are bountiful The question which

men were,- at the same time there was Carry Tanks of Gasoline
From Burning:

tem In Chicago, and the Immigration
authorities today ordered a crusade
against the padrones.

The boys, mostly Greeks, are held on
the bootblack parlors and fruit stores.
Inspector Seraphlo has discovered agen-
cies for dealing In boys, and during the
past week caused the arrest of four
wealthy Oreeks, who are charged with
conducting a regular slave traffic. The
investigation has been blocked by the

the" sound of a fir engine passing
sown Montgomery avenue.

One of the women uttered an hys

We have Just un-

loaded a large as-

sortment of Of-

fice Desks. These
we are offering at
those same old,
out - of - the --ordinary

figures which
have established
us as the leaders
of low prices.

terical shriek and lifting her peeling
xnire nign aoove her head bolted out
the east entrance of th room. This

you nave to solve in tne next montn
Is whether you are going to permit
Bourbonism and Populism, flavored

' vwith Socialism, to hamper your feet
war all that was needed. In a sec
and a storm of excitement swept over (United PrM by Special Uud Wli.)

Chicago, Aug. 24. Imprisoned In aas you sro on. Tou have an election been beaten and threatened witn death
if they reveal anything.

Commissioner Foots held several boys

You should be
sure and get
one of those
beautiful Shop-
ping Bags at

25o
See them In die
window.

tne roomrui of women. The emotional
Latin blood was stirred. Pandemonium
reigned. Shrieking and howling the

next month and there are two Issues
that present themselves at that Urn blaaing lighthouse. Captain Thomas

Bailey and Tender Frank Hanson towomen swept toward the southeast corfor your consideration. The first issue ner of the room where a narrow stairla whether you shall adopt this so- night made a heroic fight for llfo which
was won by a narrow margin.case leads down to the first floor encalled fundamental Instrument, this Itsauey ana ms assistants were at atrance.constitution, as a condition to the new

as witnesses, and on tneir rerusai to
disclose the facts concerning their bond-
age summoned Oreek priests to admin-
ister the religious oath of their church.
The priests refused to require the boys
to testlTy. Inspector Seraphic Is in-
vestigating a report that some of the
priests are financially Interested In the

supply station a mile distant when they
were notified the northern nler andstate of Oklahoma, and the second la Two hundred of them were jammed

on th , stairs in less than a minute.assuming that It Is adopted, whether lighthouse were on fire.hall put into power th men that right Idk Beasts. The names were within a few feet ofthat constitution or put Into the lantern shanty. In which 60 gallonsAt this point the gateman, thinking to
quiet the uproar, closed the doors atnewer1 tnose wno oppose it.

"We ar th objectors to . th con tne nottom or tn stairs with a bang, utraffic.
Michael Oeorgopoulus, a

victim, told Commissioner Foots his par-
ents sold him In service for five years.
The price paid was the cost of his pas-
sage to America and $100.

stitution. In the first part it is not Crushed and Jammed behind the doors

of gasoline was being enveloped in
flames, when Bailey and Hanson
reached the boaoh in a mall row boat
Unhesitating they dashed In and began
carrying the tanks to the lighthouse, 60
feet away.

the women fought and tore on anotherconstitution at all. As jurists and const-
itution-makers defln that term. It Is
a code of law; Indeed, It Is a code of
bsrlaw-- . for it goes into th utmost de

like untamed beasts In a cage. Many
of them were cut and slashed with the
peeling knives which they still carried
from the tables. Blood dripped on the

The flreboat Illinois rushed to the 1 :' Our satisfied customerstail witn respect to a great many things.
It Is complicated beyond any constitu resoua. but before It could reach the

men the flames had foroed them toiioor. rne weaxer ones wer tram-
pled under toot and were bruised and throw themselves Into the lake. Thetion I ever examined. Compare it with

the constitution , of the United States,
a model of comprehensive diction and torn by the scuffling and trampling crew of the flreboat fished them out of

the water.
TEETH EXTRACTED

FREE

The following
prices are a few
more samples
of the induce- -

"V
ments to - trade
with us in the
low rent

or tnose aoove. At last tne doors gave
outward under the strain and 'the surgenreviiy; ana yet mat instrument pas

lasted for ISO year and has adapted
Itself to the enormous changes la our or struggling humanity swept outward, ASSESSOR WARD OF80 narrow, however, were the doors

that lew could pass at tne same time
and the fighting continued within for

i7

V

ruiiy nva minutes. '.1
condition.- -.

CAMERON IN LINE
(Continued from Pag On)

LOS ANGELES DEAD

fHearst News by toorett Leaxd Wlr..)
Lios Angeles. Col.. Aug. 24. Ben EL

Many of those who could not an
p roach th door because of the jam
escaped by sliding down the chute on

have always been our best

advertisers and there are

now so many of them and

they are doing such good

work that we are obliged

to enlarge our store. Wait

for our big alteration sale.

It will, surely pay you.

the south side which Is used - for dis at 1,1:16 o'clock last night at his homecharging freight from the building.building up the political fences of th nere, arter an niness 01 several week.From the end of the chute It is fullyHighland canaiaati
It has been th general impression for

some time that Judge Cameron lntntal
six feet to the ground. Bo fast did
they slide down the Incline that they
were fairly piled In heaps one uponto enter the lists as a candidate for the

Office of district attorney to succeed

3IIZNER SAYS
' (Continued from Page On )

$40.00 Combinationanother. Many of them were bruised S30.00As a rroof that we really do Book Caseand torn by the weight of those above
failing upon them. ,.. t give better value, we are mab

ine one of the ereatest offer

When Plates or Bridges

Are Ordered
a a r W J s m

that litigation lasting years was prom $30.00 Combination, COO f ft
Book Case ....OZ.OU
$280 Combination . . COI t)
Book Case .... . ; Ou l.U J

ings in Iron Beds that has everNEW SULTAN ised to straighten out the tangle.
"I married her partly to protect her

against men who sought her financial
ruin, I mean a certain 'John Doe' and

been made in Portland.All worK at nan race tor a
short time to introduce the(Continued from Page Ona John Smith.' I succeeded in thla but $2750 Combination 'COfiOBook Case DU.lJcannot ten tne story now."

Mlzner denied he has any desire to ,'a Gorman, sailing vessel captured off "Electro Painless Systemin Moroccan coast witn a cargo or $22.50 Combination C1 fiA
Book Case 0 0.1 Jwed again when he was reminded of the

court's order. He emphatically deniedFrench rifles aboard. Th vessel was

jonn manning wnen tn campaign op-
ened next June. In many minds It Is
stiU believed that this Is the program
and It Is argued that Judge Cameron
has no idea of entering th race forgovernor in spit of his assurances that' he would Ilk to wear the executive
mantle. . . ' ,

It Is argued that the boom for gov-
ernor has been quietly started In dif-
ferent parts of the state not' as a per-
manent thing destined and expected to
grow for the coming three years, but
as an advertising scheme calculated to
bring the people of Multnomah county
to a realization, of the fact that one
way to keep a prominent cltlton within
the environs of Multnomah county
would be to elect him district attorney
and thus prevent his escaping- to a four
years' residence In Salem.

- Be that as it may. Judge Cameron

flying the Spanish flag at the time. Her Full Set, that fit 5.00
Gold Crowns, 22-- k S3.50captain is reported to be held a prls

oner. ,

a rumor- - that he was to marry a promi-
nent woman newspaper writer of this
city.

'I've been through the mill and I've
retired," he exclaimed. Then he added
Uiat if he should want to marry again

Th sending of war balloons to Cass. Bridge Teeth, 22--k $3.50tsianca is considered a very wise act
by military authorities, With a cap Gold Fillings ........ . $1.00

Silver' Fillings . . , .. . . 50ttlve balloon high in the air the natives w7.f;.Jf ilw'ican be watched at a greater distance mmit would cost only three cents to go to
New Jersey. He would onlv add ''that
some day th true story, a marvelous
story of trickery, will be known. mmjnan is now possioie.

General Drude has driven the natives
back a, few miles, but with bis small 71 III -

fore h dar not venture any greatsays tne governorship iooks good to Him
anjAhat when the time comes he will dlstano from Casa Blanca. Wasps aa Rifle Targets.

'Iird Walslna-ha- shares with -- Tyirilout for the nomination and election Not much is known is-- to the talents

Guaranteed for 10 Years. '

Open Evenings.

THE ELECTRO
DENTAL PARLORS

Jw 1th both feet or temper of Mouley Hafls, whom his"I cannot say anything about bit be p Qrey th honor of being the finest
shot in Britain, He is probably the onlying a candidate for district attorney

lust now though." says Mr, Cameron. man in tne-wor- ld wno can, and doe

REGULAR $14.06 VALUE.
This an all iron, brass trim-
med, continuous post bedstead,
well filled and beautifully enam-
eled. It is a bed for which other
dealers get $12.00 to $14.00.
Our special cut price is.. f6.75

snoot wasos on th wing. This, 3course, requires a marvelous eye

roaowers have proclaimed sultan. That
he is a man of considerable energy
appears from his success In drawing
Moorish regulars to his- - standard In
considerable numbers. ..- 1'

ui 'j "

K. H. Sothern will begin his season
at ths Oarrick theatre, Chicago, Sep- -

added..me, however," ne 303 Washington St, cor. Bth,the steadiest of hands. Th weapon
with which Lord Walsinaham performs 364 to 370 East Morrison StreetOpposite Olds ft King's,this wonderful feat is a miniature rlfl
which waa anaelally constructed - for

4 CTarav Bioodgood,' in -- Clyde" Fitch's
Ths Troth," begins th season at
ton. New, Jersey on September ti. Mm.'- -
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